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Hi and welcome to all of my Kick Start and Fit Pro 
friends. This is a special edition of the magazine all 
about the manic month that has been September. 
We have been launching new clubs all over the 
UK and Ireland hosting free events in celebration. 
I have been on the road this month visiting these 
clubs and talking to the community sharing my 
knowledge of nutrition linked to health and weight 
loss; and have had a wonderful reception. I want 
to take this time to thank all of my Franchisees 
for their hard work and all of the people that have 
turned up to these events.
See what happens behind the scenes...
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Hear what a Kick Start launch is all about 
and how you can get involved with one 
near you.

A Kick Start launch is a very important night for our Franchisees signifying the launch of their 
club or new programme. We invite in the local community for a free event full of the most up 

to date nutritional and health information, Kick Start food and special offers.

Rachel Holmes travels the UK visiting these events and talking to the public twice a year and 
endeavours to answer every question she can!

These events are open to everyone and we welcome you into the KSFL family, we are all more 
than happy to answer any questions and you will receive the best support along the way.

Follow us on social media to find the next launch near you: 
www.facebook.com/kickstartfatloss

www.twitter.com/ksfluk

Join the Kick Start newsletter for daily motivation and Kick Start News 
www.kickstartfatloss.net/vip

LAUNCH?
What is a Kick start

Y
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Launch Redditch
Kick Start Redditch 

Michelle Waldron
I have been following Rachel Holmes as a fit-
ness instructor for many years. I have always 
read her newsletters designed for self em-
ployed instructors like me and her advice has 
been invaluable.

I have also been doing Rachel’s KSFL pro-
gramme myself for the last 4-5 years where I 
learned so much about nutrition. I have previ-
ously run bootcamps with a clean eating plan 
which has always had great results.

In the early part of this summer I felt I was 
ready for something NEW and BIG that would 
both give me a new lease of life and really up-
grade my fitness business. So I did the best 
thing ever and became a KSFL franchisee.

I went to see Rachel for a business day and 
then set off making my plans for my new 
business. I studied nutrition and the KSFL way 
then began promoting a launch night to my 
customers. I had 50 sign up in the first week to 
the launch and then many more.

The launch itself was a huge success! Rachel 
came and helped me and we did a great job 
getting people on board. They were genuinely 
interested in what Rachel had to s
ay about food and health. They also realised 
this wasn’t just any old slimming club - this 
was something different and amazing!! 

Everybody LOVED the food at the launch and 
were pleasantly surprised.

I took loads of bookings that night for my 12 
Week Transformation Programme and then 
quite a few more during the week.

My first LIVE class was amazing! I was buzz-
ing all night at how positive and enthusiastic 
my new clients were! And they really loved the 
fitness class which was great as some of them 
hadn’t exercised for years.

I am on week two with my members and its just 
getting better and better. They are completely 
on board with this new way of life. They feel 
good, have more energy and really starting to 
get into working out. I couldn’t be more hap-
pier!!

I am so glad I made the BEST DECISION to 
take on a KSFL franchise. I have made my ini-
tial investment back already.

Rachel Holmes has been an amazing support 
to me. Her positivity and top notch knowledge 
has made my first programme a success!
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It has launched...

Rachel Holmes, fitness profes-

sional of over 28 years has 

created something totally new...BRAIN FIT!

Rachel Holmes

The workout all about mindset and 

relaxation through gentle movement and 

rhythm... come and try out BrainFit at a 

KSFL class near you! Classes are now 

launching all over the UK and are getting 

fantastic feedback!

FIND OUT MORE

kickstartfatloss.net/brainfit

Relax with a new 

revolutionary 

workout!
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LAUNCH with T
Kick Start Northwich
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Watch the video here: http://www.kickstartfatloss.net/kick-start-northwich-launch-theresa/

Kick Start Stroud
LAUNCH with Vicky

Watch the video here: https://youtu.be/a_7f5-K21PY

http://www.kickstartfatloss.net/kick-start-northwich-launch-theresa/
https://youtu.be/a_7f5-K21PY


With Sarah Hogan

Launch Lincoln 

The launch...So this was it, I’d taken the 
plunge become a franchise and now it 
was all systems go for the launch night.
To be honest I was use to putting on 
shows as I run a dance and theatre 
school so I thought I wouldn’t be nerv-
ous, boy was I wrong!
The venue I run from is beautiful, my 
lovely admin lady Sophie helped with 
the food and set up and then it started, 
all the messages from people saying 
they couldn’t make it, panic then set in!
Rachel and Lauren arrived after battling 
through the town centre ( there was a 
football match on and the fair and it 
was the hottest day in September!!) I 
was just hoping and praying that the 
seats I’d put out would fill.
People started arriving my heartbeat 
lowered and the seats filled in fact we 
had to put more out!
It was then “showtime!”
The launch started with a brief talk from 
myself explaining who I was my back-
ground and why I wanted to bring this 
brilliant programme to the wonderful 
people of Lincoln. 
Rachel then gave her motivational talk 
about KSFL and how it helps to enrich 
your life and everyone was hooked. I 
rounded up by letting everyone know 
about the 12 week transformation 
package we were offering.
“Buffet time” the food went down a 
storm I think the KSFL truffles were a 
particular favourite with the crowd. The 
Bistro style set up we’d done worked 
fabulously ladies talking to people 
they’d not met before sitting round ta-
bles eating delicious food, I felt very 
proud looking at what I’d achieved, 
bringing my passion and belief in KSFL 

to Lincoln and looking at a room full of 
happy smiling faces.
The end of the night was approaching 
and here it came would anyone sign 
up for the twelve weeks! In my head I 
thought maybe eight ladies would want 
to join but I was in shock when Sophie 
let me know that seventeen wonderful 
women had joined the programme.
So my dream of running a successful 
KSFL programme came true! I just can’t 
wait to get going and see those incred-
ible results come in! 
I will let you know how my ladies get 
on!
The first session... First night nerves 
were full in force, the seats were out my 
talk was rehearsed and my HIIT class 
was planned.
My wonderful ladies all started to ar-
rive, I could see from their faces and 
body language that some were a bit 
nervous but that was perfectly normal I 
was too.
We had all been talking in the Face-
book group so a rapport had already 
been established and the talk went re-
ally well with lots of laughs along the 
way.
All my KSFLers had taken their meas-
urements at home and done their pho-
tos but now was the optional weigh 
in. Everyone decided they wanted to 
get weighed and documented it in 
their fantastic bumper Elimination plan 
books.
Workout time! We were doing a HIIT 
workout tonight the hardest session of 
the twelve weeks and everyone went 
for it! I was buzzing filming live feeds 
for Facebook and taking lots of photos, 
the atmosphere was electric.

We completed the workout and every-
one was shattered but happy.
During the following week our Face-
book group was on fire! I couldn’t keep 
up with all the positive posts, pictures 
of food and just incredible support that 
the ladies were giving each other. Ab-
solutely brilliant.
So here it was the first results week. I 
felt very confident that they would be 
good just from the constant contact 
and feedback I received through my Fa-
cebook and Whats App groups.
WOW! The results were incredible, I 
couldn’t believe it, neither could my la-
dies just crazy!. One of my wonderful 
women had put a target down for the 
first twenty eight days and had done it 
in one week! People were sleeping bet-
ter, had overcome personal barriers and 
just feeling more confident and posi-
tive, all this in one week.
Needless to say everyone went into 
the workout ( Fitness Pilates HIIT) feel-
ing incredible. The workout was a great 
success too I had really good feedback 
from it. Everyone left on a high and 
were buzzing for the next classes and 
getting more into their new KSFL way 
of life.
I can’t wait for next week to bring you 
more positive news!
Oh yes and before I forget I’ve followed 
the plan to the letter for three weeks 
and have lost just over a stone so I’m 
feeling pretty awesome too!!
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FinWWW.KICKSTARTFATLOSS.CO

Are you an Instructor or someone who is ready to catapult your
business and classes to a whole new level?
OR
*Are you a passionate advocate of Kick Start Fat Loss
and ready to create a business in your local area?

What is in included in the full Kick Start Fat Loss™ Business Package?

1. 1 x Postcode area of your choice – (Pending availability)
You can set up as many classes in this areas AND sublet or employ other teach-
ers to teach Kick Start Fat Loss for you.

2. With your LIVE Classes full online support packages in Fitness Pilates, Well-
ness,  Beginners, Post Natal and 12 month
continuation package.

3. Train to teach Fitness Pilates and offer Kick Start Fat Loss with Fitness Pilates 
Live classes.

4. Teach Kick Start Fat Loss in local workplaces within your postcode area.

5. After 12 weeks add in 10 ONLINE Kick Start Fat Loss Programmes to increase 
your reach and income.

6. Daily business coaching and mentoring from Rachel Holmes
Full coaching days, weekly business webinars, weekly strategy calls and con-
stantly help with marketing, PR, promotion and updates.

7. Annual KSFL conference  and quarterly Franchisee Away Days

All included at no additional cost to you

8. National PR and marketing campaigns showcasing your classes and busi-
ness.

9. Daily support and motivation from Kick Start Fat Loss
Business Development Team.

10. Daily Graphics, artwork, digital advertising, features in the Kick Start Digital 
Magazine.

11.Ongoing Training in Business, Marketing, Nutrition, Wellness Coaching.

If so you are going to have to move quickly now I have a full 5 year plan in place 
and we are moving fast.
Find out more TODAY:

www.kickstartfatloss.co

Discover How You Can Join Europe’s Leading 
Fitness Franchise, Change Even More 
People’s Lives & Have Fun Along The Way!
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Niko Algieri

 I did my very first free Kick Start Fat Loss launch in Coleshill last week. I had 13 ladies 
sign up to the KSFL 12 week Transformation Programme and 2 to the KSFL Online 28 
Day Detox Programme. Tonight I did my first live KSFL Club where we do the weigh in, 
talk of the week and 30 min HIIT workout. My ladies absolutely loved it :-) For the first 
time ever I really feel I’ve found my passion in life. I throughly enjoy it and I just love 

helping people with their health and weight loss goals. However, tonight made me re-
alise that KSFL is really more than that. I have one lady just getting over cancer and 

wanting to change her life for the better. She can’t exercise and actually messaged me 
today to cancel. She thought that what we do wouldn’t work for her. I told her to come 

along and just to see what we do. She just watched the workout but has decided to 
stay on board and give it ago. I have another lady who’s confidence is zero, just be-
longing to a friendly group makes her feel apart of somethings special. Another lady 

who is supporting her daughter who has been bullied at school. Her self esteem is also 
low. She had so much fun tonight too. Lots and lots of stories and lots of ladies making 

new friends. This
has got to be the most rewarding role I’ve been given chance to do. I’m so grateful 

to be apart of KSFL amazing team and I thank you Rachel Holmes for all that you do. 
KSFL is just life changing X

Click the link below to watch the video from the night:
http://www.kickstartfatloss.net/kick-start-coleshill-launch/

LAUNCH with Kim

Coleshill
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Kicking The Sugar Habit
Over the last 9 days I have done a Kick Start launch all over the UK every day 
and the biggest PROBLEM everyone says is.......

How Do I Stop Eating Sugar? The answer...Just start one day at a time.
And we know how difficult it can be to avoid sugar.

It’s flippin everywhere, on everything, hidden in places we don’t think, it has us
surrounded........
Sugar is addictive, it’s fattening, it’s ageing, its slowing you down, it’s messing 
with your hormones, It’s giving you energy crashes. Unless you want to be a her-
mit, socialising & heading out for food can be a some what tricky....

But not impossible.......When YOU get the real facts it’s makes things a bit easier.
Here’s another one of my famous “Top Tip Lists” top keep you on track today:

1: Don’t add it to foods.
This is the easiest and most basic way to immediately reduce the amount of sug-
ar you’re eating. Biggest targets: coffee and tea.

2: Don’t be fooled by “healthy sugar” disguises.
Brown sugar, raw sugar, agave nectar, stevia & sweetners.... it’s all pretty much 
the same thing as far as your body is concerned.

3: Reduce or eliminate
processed carbohydrates. Most processed carbs — cereals, breads, biscuits,
pastas & snacks, are loaded with flour & other ingredients that convert to sugar 
in the body almost as fast as pure glucose. That sugar gets stored as triglycer-
ides - or fat.

5: Watch out for “fat-free” “low fat”
snacks. One of the biggest myths is that if a food is fat-free/low-fat it doesn’t 
make you fat. Fat-free doesn’t mean calorie-free, & all fat-free snacks are loaded 
with sugar. Keeping you locked into sugar addiction.

6: Become a food detective.
To reduce sugar, you have to know where it is. Start reading labels or better still 
cook from scratch.

7: Beware of artificial sweeteners.
They can increase cravings for sugar & also deplete the body’s stores
of chromium, a nutrient crucial for blood-sugar metabolism.

8: Do the maths.
Look at the label where it says “total sugars” & divide the number of grams by 
four. That’s the number of teaspoons of sugar you are ingesting. This exercise 
alone should scare you to death.

9: Limit fruit.
Fruit has sugar, but it also has fibre & good nutrients. Just don’t overdo it.
Go for veggies as much as possible and eat local organic fruit that is in season 
and hasn’t been sprayed with pesticides.

“Don’t be fooled 
by “healthy sugar” 
disguises “
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Kick Start Denbigh
Launch with Sonia
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Last night saw the launch of KSFL at the Opening of my 
brand new Studio in Denbigh, North Wales.  Preparing for the 
event was an emotional mixture of excitement and nerves.  
The thought of standing in front of a sea of faces shar
ing my story was quite scary but once Rachel had made the 
introductions and started to discuss Kick Start the audience 
were receptive and attentive which made it much easier for 
me to take over.  Fantastic evening overall!

Kick Start Gibraltar
With Natalie

Kick Start Fat Loss Gibraltar Autumn was a success! 
Over 90 people turned up and many were new faces so the word IS going around that KSFL is a fan-
tastic programme with great support and armed with the latest nutritional research to empower peo-
ple to become best versions of themselves!
Many were amazed at the KSFL food! Many coming from previous diet based programmes, which 
advocate calorie counting and points, diet food/shakes and pills.
The KSFL Gibraltar LOVE is spreading nicely with more people attending launches and asking ques-
tions via social media and education through my fitness classes, there is no doubt that KSFL will 
grow further embracing the community into a healthier happier GIBRALTAR!
A lot of hardwork goes into these launches however my Gib team is AMAZING, I would not be able to 
do it all on my own. Supporting retailer and shops are always eager to help out with offers and dona-
tions. Plus all the ladies from past KSFL programmes offering to cook food for the event!

All in all a brilliant evening, we have almost 60 sign ups so far and counting!



www. ilufit-

West Somerset
Launch with Heather
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The thought of preparing for a launch is always  a mixture of excitement and sheer panic ! 

The key to a successful launch is forward planning , I didn’t want myself feeling up against in last minute .I began 
by drawing up a list of jobs on my notice board 2 months before launch night a job was tackled every few days .
Through social media , newsletters and  the good old word of mouth interest was drummed up ,charging for my 
event made planning so much easier.

I reflected on my first launch and decided curries and cauliflower rice are always a hit , people love takeaways so 
let’s show the public how easy it can be to recreate this in a clean much healthier cheaper way . Everyone loves 
cake , I decided to make sure I had new recipes to give the event that little something else to those who had been 
to my previous night .

At this launch it was important to me to get over the point of health and how to address those ‘big rocks’ like sleep 
, hormones through good ,instead of my normal talk on detoxing, I felt in the past this had scared off people.

To get across this point I was lucky enough to have Rachel deliver BrainFit , her new workout incorporating posi-
tive mindset , a biggy if I wanted ladies to come on board and succeed . So many ladies were coming to me with 
health issues I just wanted to reach out and help them in the right direction .

The launch was a lovely event with over 35 ladies turning up , food all gone and packages sold .

Planning stopped me being stressed and confidence in my ability to deliver this was the key , off course I had 
slightly sweaty palms before and that sicky feeling on my stomach , but it wouldn’t be a  launch without that feel-
ing !

http://www.kickstartfatloss.net/kick-start-west-somerset-launch-heather-pring/

Kick Start

http://www.kickstartfatloss.net/kick-start-west-somerset-launch-heather-pring/


JANE COLE

www.ilufitwear.com
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So on Thursday 22/9 the ever fabulous rachel Holmes made the exhausting and annoying trip up the M1 to Leeds for my 
launch night and open evening. Once again I had hired the quaint and beautiful Chilli Barn on Otley Chevin and we just man-
aged to get a glimpse of the gorgeous Yorkshire countryside in the autumn sunshine before dusk fell. 
A great group of beautiful, intelligent and inquisitive women had assembled, all eager to hear both myself and Rachel speak 
and it was clear from the off that the majority were seeking the same answers. 
Now as a middle aged woman who used to find it easy to keep the weight off and enjoyed hardcore exercise, I truly feel this 
is my vocation; helping women like me, both peri and menopausal, realise that they are not going mad, they don’t need the 
anti depressants so willy nilly prescribed by some ( not all) GPs but they do need support, motivation and direction. 
The evening went really well and I feel we all bonded over shared experiences of hot flushes, night sweats and brain fog, but 
all in a positive and uplifting way, aided by Millionnaires shortbread and clean bounty bars! The majority have now signed up 
to my 12 week transformation plan but even those that didn’t left with new weapons in their arsenal to tackle belly fat, stress 
and hormones and now I can’t wait to get started helping these women refind their true selves. 
We will focus on the big rocks , a different one each week, and the little pebbles will fall into place.
Can’t wait!
people and was amazing seeing the difference in people after only one week!

Launch Leeds

Launch Gosforth
 Amanda and Elaine proud Kick Start Franchise owners have brought KSFL to the North East!

Amanda and Elaine (named by their group as A&E the emergency service for all things KSFL! ) launched in Sep-
tember, no background in the fitness industry but a belief in the KSFL lifestyle and a determination to give it a 
go as a business. Launched with a full class of 20, on week 2 now, already had some fantastic results and eve-
ryone reporting that they feel so much better. Group sharing lots of ideas , recipes and just generally supporting 
each other . Loving every minute of helping people and was amazing seeing the difference in people after only 
one week!



Do You Have a Sweet Tooth?

Kick Start

It can be hard when changing your 
diet to ignore the cravings for a 
sweet thing or two so our answer is 
Kick Start Clean Treats!

Our wonderful Kick Start Chef 
Andrea (KSFL Leeds) has come up 
with another two new recipes that 
are healthy and delicious!

Share your 
#KSFLCOOKS 
pics with us 
@KSFLUK



Rachel Holmes Food for health...

Nutrition 
is the key 
to good 
health...

My goal is to create a health community in which we can all 
support eachother in making the right choices for ourselves and 
our families.

Food is the key to health and even medical practi-
tioners are beginning to realise this. 

Good nutrition providing your body with the good-
ness it needs to thrive is the answer. 

I am not saying ditch the medication... that isnt 
realistic... I am saying let’s make positive food 
choices and see how our body changes. If this 
means you can lower your medication then fan-

tastic... and this usually is the case!

It is all about the word INFLAMMATION.
Inflammatory foods irritate conditions such as 

asthma, skin problems, thyroid and much more. 
By eating home cooked good quality food and 

cutting out these inflammatory foods you will see 
your symptoms reduce or even disappear.

I for one used to suffer from asthma and ecsema 
and can now control these with what I eat. I found 
dairy was the problem through a simple elimina-

tion of inflammatory foods, then as I brought them 
back in I could see how my body reacted. 

I encourage you to do the same... if you have any 
health niggles or even just a lack of energy or high 

stress then try changing your diet before taking 
the drugs.

Let my team guide you to 
better health and see how 

amazing you can really feel!
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Back To Basics
Dealing With Stress
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What is stressful for you might not be for me and vice versa.
Chronic daily stress that accumulates day after day, week after week,
month after month, year after year.........decade after decade
really is a killer.
Stress manifests itself in the body in all kinds of ways.
It blocks energy, it creates illness & disease and it creeps up on you....
health niggles appear, weight won’t shift, exercise stops working,
low energy, low mood, depression and anxiety can take hold,
hormones get out of whack........
Before you even start reducing food,tackling your nutrition
or embarking on an intense exercise programme, take stock of your stress.
What is bothering you?
What is stressing you out?
Reduce You Daily Stress.
Stress Free Morning.

1: Establish a morning routine that doesn’t involve looking at your emails
Facebook/ social media of phone for the first hour of the day.

2: Do some exercise first thing.

Walk the dog, Do a 10 minute HIIT,
10 minute Fitness Pilates, or 10 minutes of Meditation.
his will make you feel amazing and positive from the get go.

3: Are you hydrated?

70% of us are walking around totally dehydrated this effects
how you think and feel so make an effort to sip your water through the day.
4: Download your thoughts and brain dump daily.

Think on paper.
Get a journal, put pen to paper and write out your to do lists,
your ideas, your dreams and goals.

5: Deal with niggly issues.

What are those “things” that need resolving?
What is bothering you?
Have those conversations that you NEED to have.
Face those issues that
have been going round in your head, carrying them around causes such
stress.
Do your life laundry and release the toxicity :-)

Little steps that will have a MASSIVE Impact on your health and happiness.

The Kick Start App is available at the App store or Google Play... simple type in “Kick Start 
Fat Loss” it is free!

Try a free meditation 
on the KSFL app



Great content, which really 
makes you think about every 
aspect of your health, not just 
diet. Rachel gives brilliant inspi-
rational/motivational chats. Has 
made me realise this is what I 
want to live like on a consistent 
basis, not just the whole merry 
go round of dieting for a few 
weeks, falling off the wagon, 
getting ‘back on it’ on a Monday 
etc. Feeling fantastic!

I’ve never felt so inspired and 
so well informed. Elite has given 
me the information to look not 
only at my nutrition but towards 
the health benefits too. If you 
are prepared to follow this life-
style change you will definitely 
feel the benefits. Rachel Holmes 
has an eloquence and ability to 
keep you on track and also ena-
bles us to deal with difficulties 
that can occur when making a 
new life’s journey. Feeling posi-
tive, well and happy xxxxxx

Elite is so very nformative with 
all the latest up to date nu-
tritional information...You are 
coached by Rachel Holmes 
each day with a live broadcast 
or post with support on mind-
set, postivity, motivational talks, 
nutrition and lots more. You are 
given lots of guidance to aid 
with your journey. Lots of recipe 
and food inspiration to keep you 
on track each day xxx

Marian Lucas Helen Lucille James Rina Goddard

What is your story?

Find out more
kickstartfatloss.co/join
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Read these fantastic testimonials from women on Rachel Holmes’ 
new Elite online programme for women over 35...

http://www.kickstartfatloss.net


Flin’s Fitness / KSFL Orpington 
Charity Aerobathon – Sept 10th

A fantastic event raising money for 
Mind, organized by KSFL Orpington!

Special guest was the lovely Rachel 
Holmes, who brought her intense 
HIIT session to the Orpington Mas-
sive accompanied by the live DJ.

Rachel presented a talk on Mindset & 
Motivation, in amongst the madness 
of 15 different fitness sessions in 3 
hours!

We had KSFL Clean Cakes & Power 
Snacks, alongside cakes of a more 
dubiously “dirty” nature….

Fun was had by all, and then Rachel 
closed the show with her BrainFit 
session – just what was needed af-
ter a brilliant afternoon which raised 
£2000 for our chosen charity!

Thanks everyone involved,
Fran.

Fran’s Aerobathon
Hear what happened
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Hormones... a MASSIVE topic es-
pecially for women 35 and over.
Hormones act as a chemical
messaging system in our bodies.
There are different types of
hormones that are released and
are dictated by our food, drink,
activity levels and generally 
what we do. They do this 
by travelling into our blood-
streams, tissues and organs.
Hormones work like traffic 
lights. It tells our cells and or-
gans when it is time to slow 
down, speed up and stop.

Our hormones are responsible 
for regulating:
Body development
Sexual function
Reproduction
Mood
Appetite
Metabolism (How we get ener-
gy from food)
It is common to experience 
changes in all of the above 
when changing your diet and 
exercise rate and with age.
Controlling your hormonal
release will change the shape of 
your body and body fat percent-
age.What do hormones do?
Hormones work by balancing 
each other through our blood 
sugar levels.
For example, if you become 
stressed your body releases a 
hormone called cortisol.
To reduce that hormone your 
body will desire another hormone 
called insulin. Insulin is also re-
leased when we eat sugary foods, 
so when you become stressed it 
is common for your hormones to 
send a message to your brain and 
stomach telling you that you want 
some sugar.

Do you want more out of life?

More information to make in-
formed choices?
Are you so busy juggling your 
family, jobs, routines, social life 

and a million other commit-
ments?
Have you lost your mojo and 
shine and need a lifestyle re-
vamp & makeover?
Do you need to find your en-
ergy and sense of wellbeing 
again?
All over the internet there 
are fantastic groups, courses 
and information for younger 
women but very little
for 35 + women that incor-
porates the full spectrum of 
health, nutrition, mindset, 
positivity, business building, 
hormonal health, Gut health, 
Brain function and Personal 
development.

This is something I’ve been 
thinking about for a
long time...... Creating a com-
munity of super cool informed 
women who are looking for 
more than weight loss, meal 
plans and diet sheets...

I’m 46 and follow some amaz-
ing inspirational women online 
but the majority are way young-
er which is wonderful and moti-
vational but I felt there is a BIG 
GAP for a community of women 
of my own age who
WANT MORE..... more of the best 
and latest information on a wide 
range of health topics.

Thus Kick Start Elite 35 was born!
Join today kickstartfatloss.co/join

“I felt there is 
a big gap”
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Introducing 
hormones &
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JOIN A CLUB NEAR YOU

MAY 2016
Kick Start

What Happens in a Kick Start Live Club?
When you decide to attend a Kick Start Fat Loss Club you will need to register and book your place.
I will be happy to chat to you personally about what to expect and answer any questions you may have.
Upon arriving you will be welcomed and weighed in/ measured  (or you can do this in your own time)
You will then receive a 15 minute nutrition and motivation talk followed by a 30minute Workout.

What does the workout entail?

There will be a warm up followed by a 25 minute full body interval training workout. This consists of 40 seconds at 
high intensity then you have a 20 second rest.
The beauty of this style of class is there are no complicated moves or choreography. You will be taught the exercise, 
including technique and modifications for all fitness levels you then will perform the exercise for 40 seconds.
Don’t worry you will be well cared for in class and out of class you will be supported in an online group. 
They key to success is the group support and motivation so please share your food pictures and results!
You will be given plenty of simple recipes to start with right away and guidance every step of the way. No faddy diets, 
just home cooked good quality food.

 Here are some frequently asked questions:

I am a total beginner – Will this workout be suitable for me?
Yes an interval class is perfect as you are able to work at your own pace, speed and with the right modification for 
you.

I have problems with my joints and cannot to high impact activity.
No problem at all. We will offer you a multitude of modifications and options. Your safety will never be compromised.

 I have high blood pressure will it be OK to exercise?
For any medical condition its always best to check with your GP first
 
I have 3 stone + to lose Is this for me?
ABSOLUTELY!
Traditional slimming clubs do not have an exercise component. The right exercise at the correct intensity will help you 
get to your goals much faster. PLUS you will gain so much energy, feel fitter, stronger and leaner. Exercise is crucial to 
your success.

Find a class near you www.kickstartfatloss.net

http://www.kickstartfatloss.net


Visit the blog... Find a live club...

Be a KSFL Franchisee...

Thank you 
for reading!

We LOVE your feedback...

For daily stories, health and 
nutritional information visit 
our KSFL blog at 
www.kickstartfatloss.net

We have live classes all 
over the UK, Ireland and 
Gibraltar if you would like 
to try out  a KSFL club visit 
www.kickstartfatloss.net/
classes to find one near 
you!

Are you a fitness professional pas-
sionate about health and fitness? 
JOIN THE TEAM 
www.kickstartfatloss.co

I hope you enjoyed this month’s is-
sue of the Kick Start 
Magazine. We love hearing your 
feedback and stories so please con-
tact us if you have a great story to 
share and you could be featured in 
the magazine!

KICK START NEWS

NEW programme launches

New projects for Rachel

Nottingham project LAUNCHED

Rachel Holmes on tour

Read what we have been up to this 
month!

BRAINFIT created by Rachel Holmes is 
all about mindset and relaxation- now 
being taught all over the UK!

Subscribe to Rachel’s Youtube channel  
to keep up to speed with her new ex-
citing project... but shhh it is secret for 
now www.youtube.com/rachelholmes

KSFL has launched in Nottinghamshire 
and Derbyshire; with a collection of elite 
instructors trained up and teaching 4 
week pop up transformation centres, 
they are having fantastic results.

Rachel has travelled all over the UK visit-
ing local communities this September 
providing the most up to date nutritional 
information and helping women take con-
trol of their health and wellness.

The next tour will be at the start of next 
year.

CONTACT US Send us your stories at lauren@ksflgroup.com 
Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!
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